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11. ACTION SUMMARY
INo

lssur

" Mes5 agr! " or Ae t ion

Con t ltl

Deputy Commissioner f>y�e 'Than� you. and please pcrsevc�!"

JD

FI"'l.cn llt.ld acquisition

3A

E.tccssi•e timbering on Platc�u

Sen. Fowlcr; your rep. & se

"Support Slll945/Hil.318!"

3B

Appeal ofwat�rpcrmits

Sen. Fowler: your rep. & sc

"SupportSB.610JHil. l994!"

Stutcland acquisitionfur.ds
NorthSIIoreRood

rrhanksfor rcstorini!Thanksforothcr initiativcs.tool"
Nationall'urkService

Submit comments by April 3

Rep. Zac:h Wamp

"Keep Rep. Taylor hom ma�ing furtllcr appropriations!"

TVA Board; newspapers

8A

"Sale of public lands bctra)·sTVA's mission!"

Areti<:Refuge in imminent peril

Call US sens. and n:p. NO

"Keep drilling re•·enues OUt of budget bill!�

Privateland conscrva!ion

Scn.l'rist. Rcp.Tanncr

"Opposeproposcdta.�ch.:lnces!..

QlkRidgcResl!rvalion

See AFORK Newsletter for iuucs

Various

Enter omill�'d inmuction for e-mail addresses

SenatorJohnDoc
United StatesSenate

TheHon.JohnDoc
US
. . House ofRepresentatives

Washington, OC 20310

Washington,DC 20315

OcatScnatorDoe

OearCongrcssmanDoc
Sincerclyyours.

Sincerdy)'QUrs,

Scn. BiiiFrist:
Ph: 202-224-3344; FAX:202-228-1264
c-mail: hllp:llfrist.senate.gov/contact.cfm
Local:865-602-7917

Oo•·ernorPhil�

Prcs.GeorgcW.Ilush

SMcCapitol

The White House

Washington. DC 20500

NashYille,TN 37243-9872

202-456 -1414 ; Fa�456-2461

615-741-200l;l'a<615-532-97 l l

rmdcn]@whi!!,;houg�"lV
i

n!Jj!hreds:<en@sta!elnlt!

DearMr.Pn:sidcnt

DearGov.Bn:D:sm

Respectfully)'QUrs,

Respectfully yours,

Sen. Umat Aluando:r.

Rep. Za<::h Wamp

Ph: 202·224-4944;FAX: 202-228-33911
e-mail:hup:llaiCJCander.senate.govlcont.act.cfm
Locai:865-S43--4253
(FAXS4S-4252)

Phonec202--225-3271
FAX: 202-225·3494
Local: 865-576-1976
Weh: www.house.SQ•fwamp

T o call any Rep orScnator,diaJCongresslonal switchboard,202-224--3 1 2 1 . To ftndout about the status of bills, call202-225 - l m
URU: hup:f/www.llouse.gQvlla>;tnameJ and http:!llutname.s.cnate.go�/ G<:ncrnlcon�a�;t info: http://www. lcv.org
i
Note thai mail toCongress is st ll slow following tile anthru scare. Coosider fuing. phoning, alld other modes of communication.

WHAT IS TCWP?

i
���::=�i:=����::.:.:�;�:,l�sli:�::�;r:�� :�fnl�:;,dri��=�:� =::�f�t;l
lies in�seu-.:hing
an
g
is on the Cumbed;ondand App' \;ochian regionsofEI.st Tennessee,ourefforts may extend to the rest of the st.lte ;ond the

nation. TCWP's siiength

infurmationpertinent to

iu�te, informing and educating om membenhip

illld the public, interacting with grou ps having similar objectives, and working throu h
administralive, andjudicial bn.nche s o f g o•·emmentonthefederal,st;ote, andlocallevels.

OakRidge, 1N 37830.
CindyKendrick.865-386-638'2(h).

TCWP: l30Tabor Rd.,

President:
and
Executive

Member$hip-Development Direclor. Sandra Goss,865---522-3809;
Internet

New,Jetter ed.itor:LeeRussel!,865-482·2153

SKCgm\lb:werrom

the legislative,
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1, INITIATIVES O F F E R H O P E
F O R T H E CUMBERLANDS

Cumberland Plafeau'• special
qualifies aurac:f helpful attention

Twon=ntinitiatives ('liB and 'IIC. below)
provide hope for prottcting SOITieof the outstand
ing natural and cuhurnl resourctiof the O..mber
lands. The area is virtually unparalleled in its
ecological richness and biodiversity (worldwide,
its plant diversity is secondonlyto that of China's
temperatezone).butilisalso scriously endangcred
(e . .g.'IIE.'I4C.below). The combination of these
two cir-cumstances led to the Cumberland Plateau's
indusion in NRDC's 2004 list of 12 BioCetn$
{NI..255. 14A).
In Tennessee,the re&ion (which rovers part
or all of 21 rountit-S) enrompasses-3.8 million acres
of forest.164waterfalls, and280caves. Within it
are the Big South Fork National River and Rec
reation Area, the ObedNational Wild and Scenic
River. 15state parks (encompassing 17,000 acres),
14state naturalareas,7state forests, andseveral
Wildlife Management Areas (including Catoosa,
Royal Blue.and DonSuMlquist).
Ever sinreTCWP's inception (motivated by
the netd to save the Obed fTom a dam), and
throughout our nearly 4 0.year history, we have
puta great deal of emphasis on the Cumberlands
(see, also, our Mission Statement onp. 2 ). Three
years ago, TCWP started the Alliance for the
Cumberlands (NL242 11), which has rome to in
cludequite a numberoforganizations and agencies.
TCWP's e:xe(Utive director,SandraGoss,has been
themergeticCoordinator forthe Alliance. It is
largely a s an outromeof the Alliance's activities
that the two initiatives described in11B and11C
have romeabout
B.

Cumberland Plateau may bec:ome
a Naffonal Herlrage Corridor

T he National Park Service's National Hen
tage Areas Program r«egnizes placeswhere natu
ral,culturnl,historic,and�nic resourresrombine
to create a rohesive, nationally distinct land
scape. Thereare2 31ederally designatl.'d Heritage
Areas and Heritage Corridors across the USA. In
February, the Tennessee Department of Environ
mentand Conservation(fOEC) received a$31,500
federal grant to studythe Cumberland Piateau u
a potential National Heritage Corridor. TWRA
{Tennessee Wildlife Resources Agency) and TOoT
{Tenn. Dept. of Transportation) have joined TOEC

in providing matching fundsfor generating a feasi
bdity study.
The program putscmph3sis on input from a
diverse range of local stakeholders, and the
authority to implement the plan rests in local
hands. A major goal of the surtability srudy is to
develop plans for environmentally sustainable,
recreation·based and heritage·bastd tourism in
dustry m the area. {Hopefully, rt will be rerog·
nized that stripmining and poorly m�naged for
estry pra�tices that currently afnict the Ct.rmber
lands are inrompatible with this goal.) lf desig·
nated a National Heritage Corridor, the Plateau
would receive -$1 million annually for \Oyears as
startup funding for interpreting and marketing
naturaland historical resources.

C. A bill r o c:re�re the Cumberland
l'lafeau Conservation Found�tion

Oneof thref.'environmental initiativespw·
posedbyGov. Brede5en in his State of thcState
addressonJanuary3\(see14A,thisNL)couldbe
implementedthrough passage of a bill currently
making its way through the lcgislature. SB.2259
(Kyle)/H8.2274 (McMillan), which has been re
ferred to the Senate GovernmentOperations
Committee, ""ould establish the Cumbl:>rland Pia·
teauConst"rvation Foundation, romposed ofTOEC
and private citizens.to""protect.conserve,andre
store the region'sphysical.cultural,archeologi
cal,historical,and living resourtes,"and for
other enumerated purposes.Of the7-member
Boa.rd,threewould represenrenvironmentalcon
servation.or recreation interests.and two would
represent the interestsof theCumberland l'la
tnu.
A very important oneof the enumerated PJ•
p<:>SdOf the Foundation is the awarding of grants
to further the named objectives. The Foundation's
Fund(to be kept wholly separate from the state
general fund) would receive money from appro
priations as well as from contributions, bequests,
etc., frompnvate individuals or other sources. An
important use of the Fund would be acquisition of
real property (through outright p!.lrdmsc or pro
tective easements)fromwilling sellers. The entity
applying fora grant to make such acquisition must
specify the manner in which the property will be
mannged and this mustbe approved by the l'ou.n
dJtion

WHAT YOU CAN DO: Wa tch lheTCWP..web
site for information of when and how to support
SB.2259/HB.2274
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est practices, is targeting the largest J"'per com
pany operating on the Cumberland Plateau and

Protecting Frozen Head:
the State is working on it

Southern Appalachian region,Bowater, Inc

R...:ently, SOCM joinedTCWI' in urging Gov

l:lowater owns-260,000acres onthe Plateau

�n1or8redesen and State Parks Dir...:tor JimFyke

{in addition to other holdings

to take swift action to protectFrozenHead State
Park and Natural Area by acquiring the

1 , 1 0 0·

acre Love Mountain tract.

which

The

tract,

states).

in 4Southern

On about 2{3of these lands, the native

mixed hardwood forests have been converted t o
biologically

flanks t h e State P a r k a n d Natural Area a l o n g a

sterile p i n e plantations t h a t

are

harvested onshort rotation. DogwoodAlliance is
urgingBowaterto:

border running a mere75yards behind the !'ark
visitor center, is owned by the Forestland Group
and may be threatened by timber culling and

- Stop logging and buyingwoodfrom endangcred
forests

other developments.

-

Jim Fyke, who is Deputy Commissioner in

End unsustainable forestry practices,including
large-scale clearcutting andronversion o(natu

charge<>fState Parks and C<>nscrvation, has re
spondcdto thcTCWI'andSCX:M iellers. It ap

ra!forest s t o pine plantation
- Maximize the usc of post...:onsumer recycled

pears that ourproblem may notbe with the State
but with the Forestland Group. Several years

waste.

ago,the State appro<�ched Forestland for t h e
pun;;ha�e o f t w o tracts (love :vlountain a n d B i r d
Mountain),totaling3000acres,that flank Frozen
Head.

Because of the funding possibilities asso

ciated with the Cumberland Trail

(CT)

State

Park,a majorportion of Bird Mountain waspur
chased first, in2002. Even though federal money
for the ITbecameavailablc to buy the remaining
600 acres of Bird Mountain. Forestland refused
the offer as notbeinghigh enough. The state is
"still talking with Forestland Group for this pur·
chase as well as the purchase of the Love Moun
tain Tract. We hope to moveforward in the near
future with these critical acquisitions," writes
Mr.Fyke.

A.

Oiled a�quisltlon update
[ContributedbySandraGoss!
Efforts to purchase land or easements within
the authorized boundary of the Obed Wild &
Scenic River continue to progress. Obed Unit
Managerl'hil Campbell reports,"We have rom
pleted appraisals on seven properties, with an
additional two in process." Campbell indicated
that offers had been tendered for the tracts (Il
which appraisals are romplete. Once an offer is
accepted, the next step is to order hazardous·
materials studies and title searches.

E.

Only after

Large-scale loss of hardwood

those rome back dear can the acquisition be com

forests is a major threat

pleted.

to the Cumberland Plateau
[Based on infom\ation fromthe Dogwood Alliance)
The devastating practices of industrial log
ging are rapidly destroying the beautiful land
scapes and rich ecosystems of the Cumberland
Plateau. The timber industry has moved to t h e
South,partly because ofthe paucityofrcgulatory

restrictions in this region. Nearly 6million (!)
acres of Southern forcsts are logged every year,

primarily forthe production ofpaper.
The Dogwood Alliance, a network of 70 or
ganizations seeking to protect southern forests
from the impacts of unsustainable industrial for·

Damage assessment
for Oiled WSR oil spill
The oil spill of July 19, 2002dumpcd"anun
dctermin�..:l amount o f oil" into Clear Creek and
White Creek.

Now, the National Park Service

{NPS) and the State of Tennessee have conducted
a pre-assessment screen from which they collec-
tively concluded that the response actions taken
to date have not adequately addressed the rc
sourcei njuries"•sultingfrom the spill and subsc

Nl..260.3/14/05
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quC'fltfire. As a�ult,they will col!aboratively
oor>ducta natural-resour�d�mageasses6m entand
will begin natural resource restoration planning.
The data needed for these purposes are outlined
in a

recently

Study

completed

Plan,

Damage

which

is

www.np:<govlobfd along with

Assessment
posted

at

the Preassessment

Phase Final Report. A printed copy is available

fora nomin.alcost byulling423-346-<>294.

D.

St•" new$
�Community

Planner,

has

played a majorrole inmanyof the studies and re
suiting documents in which TOVP has been in
volved in rl"Cent yt>ar'S (e.g.t�e Obed Climbing
!'l;�n, I he BSF Mussel EAF. the BSF General
Management Plan). His intelligenc�. background
knowledge, and ability

to represent different

points of v•ew without compromising basic P;�rk.
Service values have m;�de tl a great joyto inter
act with him. Chris was also the National Park

C.

8SF General Manegernent Plan

Service representative to the Alliance for t h e

I!J fin•lly publi!Jhed

Cumberlands and served ontts steering commit·

The National Park Service began work. on a
General Managcment Pian/EIS for the Big South
Fork. National River ar>d Re.:rt>ation Area in 1998

(NL225'11), 24 yearsafteY the Arl'a was authCH"
iud,andSyears after it became a unitof the Na
tional Park Systt>m (having previously been
managed by the Corps of Enginel'TS).

The first

draft,issuedFebruary2 000,wasabandonl'dwhen
fundamental flaws in the approach were pointed
out by several

organizations, including TCWI'

(NI..240'f1A). A totally revised version, based en
analyses of resoun:es.use and irnpact pattcrns.
ar>dcarrying capacity, w;�s opened for CCJr1\111mts
onf'uly 2003 (NI..250 'II).

This version also tn

corporated atrails-management pl<�n
Reluse ofthe final documentwas announced
for late summer2004 (NI..257 '120), but while t h e
documenthad, in fact. been completed. approval
fromW..shington to print and distribute it was
delayed by several months.

It was finally

tee. Sad to say, he is soon leaving for Virginia to
bedosertohis family. TC\'JP recently presented
Chris with a plaque designating him a �Partner
in Conservation.� We wish him much happiness
inh•s newjob.
ArtburrButchlMd?;:rdf Park. Ranger<�t t h e
Obed WSR, transferred i n mid-February to t h e
C t . Smoky Mountains National Park.

It'll save

him a lot of weekend commutes to Pigeon Forge,
where his wife works and lives, but the educa
tional outreach work he does on behalf of t h e
Obed (pr('Sent;�tions to schools a r > dcivic groups)
will be greatly missed.
This next Dl"lr is good news-instead of a sad
good-bye:�has a ntwbaby-a boy
adopted practiully

newborn in mid-De<:ember.

After" short leave of absentt,she is back. doing
her great job as Resource Management Specialist
at theObedWSR

re

leased in mid-February. l n a n uproming Newslet

Morg•n County

ter, wehope to let you know whether, and how,

DIJJeo..-ery Fe!JtfVlll being plllnllad

any of the alternatives wert' modified as a rt'Sult
ofrommentsrt"ceived on the Draft
According to the NPS announcemtn� the
CMP"will guide the management of the p;�rk. for
the next20years ;�nd will serve;�s the overarch
ing policy underwhich site-specific p13ns will be
prepart'd."

April 9 has been set as the date for t h e
Morgan Count)' Discovery Festtval, curn!ntly be 
ing plannl'd by a group of local people and other
lriends ofthe aru. Momingand urty afternoon
will be devoted to a numbe-r of activities oon
ducted by cxpert leadei'S.

They may indude i n 

Hard copies 0<" CO-ROMs (in PDF format)

troduction t o p a ddling,back. pack.ing..hik.ing.rock.
climbing. mountain biking. etc., and ;�ctivities

are available by contacting Superintenden� Big

such as wild-flower walks, bird Wlllching. pho

South

Fork NRRA,

Oneida,.

TN

4564 l.e<�therwood Ro;�d,
37841.

Of'

423-569·9778,
(NPS advises

B!SQ Suprrinttndeotf!lnpsgoy.

that each printed ropy costs the tupayer $40
ar>d encourages you to request a CO-ROM tf

you.

have access to a computer.) The documentm<�y be
viewed

at public

libraries

in Femress, Scott,

McCrt"ary, ar>d Morgan counties. The
also be <�vailable on-line at www.
but will rot download efficiently
dial-up connection.

G:>.·!P

will

npagylbjso

if )'Ou have a

tography, waterfall tours. litter
There may <�ISO be talks

cleanup, etc.

(e.g., on ;�spects of

Morg;�nCountyhistory) and displays (e.g. pho
tography). Thl'n,at3:30p.m ..the groups will re
convenem\Vartburg f o r a festival of food, music,
displays, and performances.
lf youcanhelp, or if you want further infor
mation,

contact

Casey

Kcn�dy

a�

kckenntdy314®hotmai!.rnm or 0<-J
617·0984.�.

346-5740,
Scruw a t
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BILLS IN THE STATE LEGISLATURE

•

the capadty to use 50,000 tons/year of pulp·

St>ednl nateonet"'lactingltgis/ators

wood register their capacity and usage annu

/mporto/11 ino
f rmation on �-moil addresses for state

ally with the state

legislators was inadvertently omilled from o"r rt
cently moiled Political Guid�.

existing chip, pulp, and pajX'r mills that have

The b i l l doesnotputany regulations on local

Each legislator's ad

sawmills, landowners,orloggers. There would be

dresset�nbeconstructedosfollows
tjtlr.fie<tnqwrlgstnamr@/rpj!latul'§.<latr.I!(!!S

norost t o the taxpayer;feespaid bythcbusi
nessescovcN!d underthe bill would cover the costs

For txample,

ofthcforest-resources studyand the registration
and permitting proces..�.

gn mndy.mcnal/y@legi•lalurr.t"·"s
lnformationfor t!e
t port of tie
l address that precedts
the @canbt:foomd i" lite rlghll1ond column of t a c h
l i s t in t h o Political Guide.
Tenne$.s-ee Fore,.f CDn$ervation
Act reintroduced (HB.0318/SB.1945)
fromSOCM dispatches)
lnTennes.see,and especiaiJy on the Cumber

[Information

land Plateau , highly mechaniz�clearwttin g o f
large acreages annually removes virtually a l l

Procedures for appeal of
water permits

[Sou�:Tenne">SeeC<>�rvation Voters(TCV}
and Tmnessne Clt!an Water Nctwork(TCWN)]

forest cover a n d causes soil erosion.damage to

By federal law, any source that discharges

creeksand streams,andlossof wildlifc habttat

pollution directly into US waters mustcbtain an

The damages are not onlyenvironmental but also

Nf'DES permit. Such permits limit the amount of

.-ronomic,inasmuch as currenttimberin g practices

pollution that industries and munidpalities can

are to the detriment of the value-added wood

discharge, and they impose record-keeping and

productsindustries.like cabinetry andnooring.
that contribute significantly to employment in

monitoring requirements.

Tennessee. Thousandsofpbsrelyona steady, ws

system.considerable pollution goes intDthe na
liDn'swaters. lnTennessec,for example,larg� in

areasare alreadybeing harvested at a rate t h a t

dustrial facilities and sewage treatment plants

cannotbewstained.
Support for the Tennessee Forest Conserva
tion Act has grown over the years since it was

dumped an estimated 3 million pounds of toxic
chemicals into our waterways in2001, according
toEPA"sToxicRelease Inventory
UndercurrcntTennesseelaw, onlythe permit

first introducMinto the legislature. The bills for
the current General Assembly. HB.0318 (McDon
ald)/SS.\94S(Fowler),have been referred to t h e
Senate Environment. Conservation & Tourism
Committee and to the House Government Opera
tions Committee. The chairman of the former,
David Fowler, is also the Senate sponsor of t h e
bill. T h e legislation would require that:
•

newchip, pulp, or paper mills {or proposedex
pansionofexisting industrial mills) apply for a

applicarit can appeal the denial or granting of a
permit. This is at odds with the Federal Clean
Water Act, which requires states to allow both
the permit applicant and other affected persons
to appeal approved or denied permits. A bill in
the General Assembly, SB.610 Uackson)/HB.1994
(R. Johnson), would open the water permit ap·
peals process to �11 affected parties. Passage of
this bill, which is one of the priorities of TCV,

permit, indicating which counties will be in
volved andhow manyacreswill be cut;

would accomplish the following·
•

Conservationperform a forest-resources review

•

local tourism&recreation;
the state deny a permit i f the counties in the
drain area of the facility are already "over
cut."

or projected to become "over-cut," w i t h

t h e additional mill;
•

the publicisinformed and has an opportunity
to commmtonthe impact of new and expanding
mills;

offer the same protection that exists in .sur·
roundingstates;

to determine the impact o f a n additional chip
mill on local industries . the environment, and

raise Tennessee's program up to federal stan
dards;

• the Tennessee Department of Environment and

•

Even under the permit

Some

tainable supply of hardwood saw timber.

•

ensure that new facilities are built after (not
before) valid concernsMe addressed
The bill has been referred to the Senate En

vironment. Conservation & TourismCommittee.

NL260,3/14/05
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C.

environment. He proposed the followmg initia
tives.
Restoringmore than$18 million fromthe real
estate transfer taxproceeds into thc state"s
landsac<Juisitionpool. TOiiCis rcsponsiblefor
managing two funds supported bythese dollars
-theStateLands AcquisiuonFund and Local
Parks�nd Recreation Fund.
• Establishing alli'Wpublic-privatelan.dco..-r
vauonfoundation able to work with private
gT(IIlp5and land trustsin waysthat enhance our
responsivenC'SS, flexibility and ability to lev
erageconservation resourcesfromvarious

List o f other bills

[Sourc.r.T�Conservalion\'otcrs[

!n addition to bills discussedin more derail
elsewhere in this NL('I!C, '(3A, and'(38), there
are numerous other bills of potential int<>rest to
TO\IP members. Here we merely list them. For
information ontheir content or currentstatus, ron-
tact
Tennessee
Consnvation
Voters. a t

•

�

Ijmbfrandfort'jtj§S"t'i
• Timber harve6ting bymaster logger,SB.0019/
HB.0919
• lmpactstudyre<]Uirtd beforcdear-cutting..
SB.Ot67/HB.0138
• !nventoryofTenr>tssee forest resources,
SB.0748/HB.0617
• Comprehensiveplanto inventoryforest re-
sources,SB.I271/HB.I258
• Trnnessee Industrial Chipmill Facility Impact
Review, 58.1687/HB.0\64

�"�

lnvestingSlOmillion of"seed monq"into this
newland con!iervationfoundation.
Resl:oration ofthe real-estate transfer-tax
�stothe land-aequisitionpool is verygood
newsindced. The state may now again be able to
protect manyfragile that couldfall victimtoad
veTSI' developmcnt(see story on Frozen Head in
,IO,this NL).
As to the second one of the proposals, the
legislature is nowmoving toward implementing i t
for the Cumberland Plateau (see '(lC, above),
which the Governor described as an"internatioo
ally recogmzed an.d celebrated gem of biodiver
sity." Hopdully, the third proposal will b e i m 
ple-mtnted during this s.ession.as part o f t h e
budget.

•

�

• Stop-work-order lssuedwhen miningpollutes

water,SB.Oi42/HB.1328. This bi ll is ontof lilt

priori/irs ofTCV.

Wetlands inventoryvcpansion,
SB.0170/HB.Oi40
• Watuqualityrontroi,SB.0498/HB.0659
•

�

Development ofplanfor protectio n o f narur�l
areas, SB.l207/HB.1027
Conse-rvation easements, SB.\869/HB.2029
• Permanentconse-rvationease-ment,
SB.2005/HB.2080
Enyjronmmtalprotf<'tjpoboard$
• Adds�T\("TQ)>tr t o environmentalprotection
boards.SB.0611/HB.l994. This bill isont oftht
priori/it s of TCV.
• Review proceedingbywater qualityrontT(I!
board,SB.2258/HB.2273
•

•

-

• Tennessee Deposit Beverage Container Recycling

Actof 2005,SB.t240/HB.l578. This bill is

strongly supportrd by Sa:nir Ttnntse
s t, which
llrgts�utoro ntllcllhtsponsors,Stn.McNally
udRq. R.JnlmSQn.

4.

OTHER STATE NEWS

Gov. Bred�sen'• focus o n
prot�ctlng natural resources: land
acquisition funds are r�stor�d

lnhisState oftheState address on)anuary
31. Cov. Bredesen focused on three "fundamen
tals" of state government, one of which was the

B.

State 011 & Gas enforcement
moves to Wat�r Pollution Control

[ContributedbyGndyKendrick[
ln response tocommrntson proposed regula
tionrevisionslast summer(NL258'(2A),the state
Oil&: Gas Board granted an additional public
hearing and traveled from Nashville to Oneida
on Thursday,january 27. to acmmmodate the re
quest for a local forum. Board Supervisor Mike
Hoyal explained that the purpose ofthe revision
was to get rid of old, fr�volous rules that didn't
apply andto reduce the rules tothose t hat coo.ld
be enforced with limited state resources. The
proposed rules were indeed approved by the
BoMd last summer and arc moving through the
lengthy, official rulemaking pn:x:ess. However,
the Board is able to beginnew rulemakin g a t any
tim�, so public input continues to be relevant.
TCWr will continue to seek modifications t h a t
will guard against environmental damage. such
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sell or lease mineral rights to about53,000 acres
in the Royal Blue Wildlife Management Area
and nearby
IVA is currently engaged in generating an
Environmental lmpact Statement(ES
I ) on itspro
posal. The mineral rights transfer rould result in
the mining of an estimated S2million tons of coal,
with about half ofit to be strip-mined. The EIS
is expcrted to be relea>ed in April.

as that brought aboutbythe oil-well blowout of
july2002 whose impact on the Obed WSR is ongomg
The state is moving the enforcem�nl func
to
i n of Oil & Gas from the Division ofG�'OIOg}'to
the Division of Water Pollution Control, more
specifically underPau\Schmierbach, who over·
�s Mining out of the Knoxville Office. This
movemaybe viewed as a huge step toward in
creasing the influence of environmental protcc
honin enforcemcntmatten;, and we applaud the
Commissioner for this action. Several issuesre
main high onourlist ofwhat needs tobe done.
l.Drastic increase in stateresoun:es forO&Goversight. Currcntlywe have onlyone geologist
and two field inspe<:tors. No matter how good
theyare.theycan't handle the load
2 .Shift in O&GBoard membership t o reflect Wa
ter Pol!ution Control oversight.
3.Significant inc�asein re<:Juired bufferwnes
around streams and other water bodies. Cur
�ntly,onlya lOO-ft distance is requiredfrom
the wel!head,andoil retention pits need only
be 25ftfrom high-water marks of streamsl
4.Codifci ationof protective requirementscur
rentlyimplemented as ""policies"" to protect
c from easyreduction byfutu�administra0
5.Notifkationof adjacentlandowncrs,induding
NPS,when drilling applications are received.

Abandoned Mine Land (AMLJ
program still alive ··barely
(This is no! strictly state news, btcQI/Se AML

is a federal program. /tis, l1owevtr, a program of
considerable importance to TttllltSSet.) The fed

eral surfaCf!-mining law S
( MCRA) of 1977estab
lished the Abandoned Mine Lands (AML) Fund
for the reclamation of those sites that were '"or
phaned'" prior to passage of SMCRA and which
constitute a threat to safety and welfare. The
AML program was slated to "'sunset"'(expire) in
2004, even though much of the money collected
{from a small fee on coal mined subsequent to
19n) had never been spent for its intended pur
. Fewer t11an 2(1}1, of AML sites across the
rountryhave sofar been redaimed, and Tennessee
(which has a federal rather than a state surface
mining program), has received an even smaller
share than otherstates.
ln2004,there was hope that the AMLpro>
gram would be extended by way of bills t h a t
would also have made other needed changes in
the program (N L257 '13B). Unfortunately, this
did not come about. Finally, late in November,
when Congress at long last passed the Omnibus
Appropriations Bill , AMLreceived a very short
new l e ase on life: it was extended until june30 ,
2005(though it really needs reauthorization for
25years). Who wil! run with the issue in this
new,and ewn less sympathetic, Congress. and
underthis administration?

pose

:� ,:

Massive landslide that started at a
strlpmlne

should

put

in

question

TVA's mining plans for Royal Blue

A landslide that roversnearly25acres, is
wide at the top. and spans 900 feet of
elevation{fromthe topat2, 8 0 0feetto the bottom
at 1.900 feet), originated at a reclaimed strip
mine on High Point Mountain in the Sundquist
Wildlife Management Area
Sedimentation
that was found in the New River led to the dis
covery of the slide way upstream. The New
River is one of the two main stems of the Big
SouthForKCumberland,and it:slower reaches are
within the Big South Fork National River and
Recreation Area. Heavy sediments can smother
all the aquatic life in a stream
The mine at which the landslide started
had been reclaimed under the federal surface
mining law, with reclamation approved in 19
9 3
Aspointedout byDonBarger, director ofthe
SE Regional offiCi! of NPCA (National Parks
Conservato
i n Association). the incidence puts into
question the w1sdom of approving permits o
f r
strip mines on steep slopes in the area. n
I turn,
this has major implications for TVA's proposal to
800feet

5.

SMOKIES: AN IMPORTANT
DEADLINE TO MEET

A.

North Shore Road
comments due April 3

]Piea$eread atlust thefirstparagraph!]
BetweenFeb.22 and March 3,the National
Park Service (NPS) hosted a series of public
workshops for the North Shore Road ES
I . The
purpose was to review informato
i n on the final
alternatives that hJve been recommended for de
tailed study in the upcoming Draft EIS (DEIS).
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Between now and April 3 is our l11sl opportunity
for providing input prior to NPS's seltetion of a
preferred alternative.

After heumg and seeing

There are t"-o rood-build alternatives (irt
volving4possible routes)
{a)P arttal-build fromthe endof the existing6.2-

the present�tions at the WOf"kshop, it is increas

mile segment toBushnc11.

ingly cl�ar that tlrr only logic111 lllttrllllliW is
monetary stllltmtnl /o SWIIin County in i
l tu
of a road. Ifyoudon"thave time to read the rest

inland), the road wouldbe8 miles long; i f a

llrr

of this article, gotothe Action Box and send your

comments.But ifyouare i nterested in someofthe
findings, read on.
�:ln the so-called"1943Ag�
ment" --a four-party contract between TVA, t h e
US Department of t h e I nterior, t h e State
North Carolina, a n dSwain County, t\C

of

- USDI

undertook tobutldarew road tor<!place a primi
tive road that was inundated by Fontana Reser
voir, provid�the Congressappropriated funding
for such construction. Short segments were oort
structed north of the Reservoir (in the rark) in
1948andby l%2,respc.:tively, namely,0.93miles
at the Fontana Dam end (in the west) and 6.2
miles at the easternend,nearBrysonCity. In t h e
meantime, a v e r y g oo d road com1ecting t h e two
cnds(NC 28) was completed s-outh of the reser
voir (outside the P ark). Construction of the 6.2mile segment inthe r�rk had caused.severe erwi
ronrrl('ntal damage, and NPS convened an expert
advisory panel, which in1 962 concluded t h a t

lfroutedaroun d t h e

impounded waters o f Forney Creek (i.e., more
major{expensivc) bridge crossingFOf"neyCrl>ek
embayment is construct..-d. it would be only 4
miles long.
(b)Fu/1-bui\d. lfrunnenrthe northern shore o f t h e
reservoir, this road would b e roughly 29 miles
in length and would require very major bridge
ronstructio n t o crossthe wide alld deep Forney
Creek, Hncl Creek, and Eagle Creek embay·
ments. The spans of s-ome of these bridge-s would
equal Qf"exceedthat of Brooklyn Bridge. The
alternate route goes deeper into therark(thus
becoming environmental!)' even m�destruc
tive), around the northtmellds of the tmbay
mentsin order to avoid the major bridsec:on
struction;this routingincreases the length to38
miles
Estimated costs rangefor$5 million for the
Laurel Branch picnic area to over $374 milllon
(depcnding on which bridges are built) for t h e
full-build alternative. T h e estimates d o n o t i rt
dudea/1 mitisauon 005ts and they assume t h a t
oonstructi0flis continuous over the15years re
quired for the full-build .

Even without these

·continuation of such damage to natural park

likely add-ons.. the upper estimate appears m

v;lluesis indefensible from either the standpoint

duly optimistic. The EIS for US

of oonsel"'lation or visitor use.�

therefore

throughsimilar terrain i n the�River gorge,

requested no further funding for North Shore

putsthe cost for a 20-mile segment at twobillion

USOI

Road construction

dollars.

And that is how matters stood until late in
2000, when CongressmanCharln Taylor ( R - NC )
attached a rider t o a must-pass Transportation
Appropriations bill (thus avoiding public notice
or congressional debate) that appropriatedS\6
million for further roadC(Instruction. It was t h i s
a c t i o n t h a t forced N P S to undertak� t h e curTent
study. Th� NEPA process that will culminate in
the EIS is. in fact funded from part of the S16
million.
Tbt

fjnal

altrrnjtjvu. The numberof alter
i
nativespropostdin an earlier round of meet ngs
(NL255'15A) has been shrunk to five.
c11ch of the two alternatives

However,

that require road

Though the

6<l

which IU1S

full-build road in

the

Smokies would be narrower, it would be twice as
long

�-

The government of Swain

County (the County Commission) has

informed

the other three parties to the "!943 Agre�ment"
that it will accepl a cash settlement ofS52 mil
lion i n lieu of building the NorthShore Road to
n!SQive the rontrover1ial contract.

The State of

NC supportsSwain County and has informed t h e
�pt. o f Interior of this position.

TVA has de

ferred to the Dept. of Interior on the issue. The
problem ofn!SOiving this oontract now lies with
the Dept.oOnterior, as representedbyNPS.
Swain County, the aggrieved party, would

oonstructionhas two sub-alternatives which dif

reap greoter economic help from the monetary

ferinrather majorwaysfromeachother

settlement than from any ""build" alternative.

Three alternatives require w. extensions of
existing road segments:

The proposed settlement, invested at 5%, would
yield the rounty$2.6 million annually, equal to
the amountthccounty currently expectsto cQI/ect

(a)l'\o action;
(b ) Monetary �ttlement toSwain County;

in ad turloum taxes, and greatly exceeding any

(c) LaureiBranch picnic area, justeast of the pre-

sales taxes the

sent tcrrninus ofthe existing6.2-mtle segment

county could collect from p.�r

chascsby tourists traveling onthe new road. {Ac-
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rording too� estimate. Bryson City would have
tosell about36,000 t� shirts or mugsr�ry d a y.
year-round.to tqual the interest inromefrom tht
st"ttlement!)
There is also tht realistic roru;ideration that
in this day and age Congress is extremely un
likely to appropriate the huge sums needed for
road ronstruction. Even tht partial-build al ter
native comesclose to $100 million. Thus. Swain
County would tnd up with nothing, and the wn
tr�ct. already 62years old. would goonbeing un
resolved. The amount Swain County is willing to
accept in comp!'ll5ation i s a small fractionof what
it would cost to build the road (noteven rounting
the inestimable costs of the environmental darn
ages the mnstructionwouldcause).
Environmental mnsjrtcrmjoO§.
Experience
with tht past oonstructionofthe 6.2 rniles of road
at the ustern er.d demonstrated the extrtmely
adverse impacts in this type of terrain. and the
NI'S advisory panel inescapnbly concluded that
dcontinuation of such damage to natural park
values is indefensible . . ." (set above). The ter·
rain ronsists of numerous finger ridges, all pre
cipitous, necessitating mammoth cuts and fil!s in
unstablerockofthe anakeesta formation.
The impact analyses presented at the recent
workshops also pointed out possible environ
mental damages from heavy metals in the bed·
rock. and from sedimentation and turbidity that
would CX'CUrinsomeoraiJ of the ll streams that
would beUOSst'S,all of which currently have ex
cellent water quality. The projected road rorri
dors encompass II vegetative communities, habi ·
tM for rare or endangen!d species. and for spedes
newtothe Park andevennewto science,and they
are valuable to bears and migratory birds. lnva·
sive exotiC5 are likely tobe increased and/QJrin
troduced. The full-build and partial-build alter·
natives would, respect•vdy. affttt 141 and 35
streams. and400and\00 acres ofterrestrial mrn
munities.
As it preseotly exists. the southwest quad
rant of the Park is the largest roadless mountain
tract in the easkm US. Its forests provide urh�
ken habitat for numerous animals and plants.
They are a haven forneotropical migratory birds.
Who would even think ofdestroyingsuch a treas
ure!

www NorthSbor
d
a
djnfn/"romm•
N
•nKhlm.
Yourcommunicah0nneednotbel0ng..;lnd bope
ft.JUy thisNewsletter has provided enough in
formation for you to pid: a reason(s) forba&!ng
th
onetarySettlement alternative.
(2) Contact Rep. Zadt W�mp (aQd� on. p.2) and
urge himtouse hisposibon as a prom.int"ntmern
be! of the Interior App�nations Subro'Dm.:l��
to help prevent Rep. Charles Taylor, the chatr· r.
man. from fint>SSing any furtht'!" appropria\i�
' (even pieremeal ones) for ro_nstructionof the
Rood. Rep."Taylor mustalso bt P.rtvented from ·
exempt1ng the roject fTOffi provistor'ls ofNEPA.

eM

B.

Park Plans avallabl•

I From a communiCilhnn by Gregory Kldd. NI'CA1
The park"s Str�tegic Plan for FY 2004
through 21Xl8, and the Annual Performance Plan
for2005. are available for publi� review. as re
quired by the "National Parks Omnibus Manage
ment Act of \998." These documents detail Great
Smoky Mountains National Park"s fundamental
mission and provide a long-range view of what
ourromes NI'S needs to achieve to more efftt
tively and efficiently accomplish that mission.
The park's Strategic Plan identifies and describes
a numbcrofprogramactivitits and lists goals and
objectives for each. The Annual rerformance Plan
establishes objective, quantifiable, and measur·
able goals that provide a basis for compuing
program results with plan goals onan annual b.l
sis. Copies of these reports are available on the
park"s website at:
..·w.nps.gov/ grsm/gsmsite/perfplan.pdf(Ail
w
nuai Performance Plan. 116 pages). and
www.nps.gov/grsm/gsmsite/stutegicplan.pdf
(Strategic Pian, 47 pages).
orby wnting to Superintendent.Creat Smol<.y
Mountairu; Nationa1 Park. 107 Pari<. Headquarters
Road. Catlirburg. TN37738.
6.

TVA NII!:WS

TVA sal�s of pubttc land tor prl
vat� developm•nt gen•rate more
opposition (Including TWRA's)

Recent actions by TVA have led to. or may
lead to, the �ate of some of its -293,000 acres of
public lands for private development (NI..259
'14A). In fact. onen1emberofthe TVA Board, B i l l
Baxter. believes that if tht public lnnds are not
generating revenue, they should be 5Did. and the
agency is currently aggressively marketing these
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lands to potential buyers.. Two years ago, Tellico
Rrservoir lakefront land went to Rarity Pointe
R�rt; and now, lVA is proposing to auction off
-700 acres on Nickajack Reservoir {including sig
n!ficant Native American sites) for a residential
developmen� and s
i studying private proposals
for developing presently public lands on Watts
Bar.
AI a mid-january TVA Board meeting. sev
eral people voi�d opposition to these initia
tives. among them Billy Minser (a member of the
policy beard of the large Tennessee Wildlife
Federation). who has compiled alm06t a dozm
examples oflVA's aggressive marketong of lands
(for details, contact him at �
As eloquently stated by T he CN11shvilltJ Ttn
lltsulln, this practice is a betrayal of lVA's mis
siOfl,especiallysosince. i n years past. the agenc:y
had asked people togive up family lands, held
forgenerations, sothat they might servethe wit.
W:good.
A very important voi� in opposing land
sates is the Tennessee Wildlife Resources Com
mission [IWRC), which oversees the Tennes.-;ee
Wildlife Resources Agency (TWRA). On january
20, TVVRC passed the following resolution (ab
breviations substituted):
WHEREAS, The TIYRC has statutory responsi
bility for tM protection,. management. andooo
servarion o fTennessee's wildlife resourcesand
habitat; and,
WHEREAS, it has come to the attention of the
TWRC that the Tennessee Valley Authority
(TVA)is currently reviewingrequeststo transfer
ownership of TVA public lands along lVA reser
voirs in our state;and,
WHEREAS, lVA public lands provide signifi
cantnatural resourcebenefits toTennessee's fish
andwildlife and the citizens ofour state andna
tionwho enjoy andvalue these resources;and,
WHEREAS, moving forward without adequate
0011$ideration ofimpactsofdisposalof these
properties canresultin permanentdamage toour
wildlife resources;
NOW THEREFORE, be it resolved, the TWRC
stronglyobjectsto the proposed transfcr/saleof
TVA public lands, pending a thorough review and
considerationof the comprehensive impact of
such transfer/sale to wildlife resources.
The resolution has be(>n sent to the TVA
Board and to Tennesse'e s congressional delega
tion. ll«ause ofTWRCs pohtical clout. and its

long cooperative relationship with TVA, this Is
a powerful message.

A Convers.atlon with
J.ason Mitchell,
TVA H.atur.al Are.as Coordin.ator

[ContributedbyS,ndra Goss]
Jason Mitchell, formerly with the Melton
Hill Watershed Team, is now serving as the
Natural Areas Coordinatur for TVA, a position
last held byNancy Fraley, and before that by ju
dith Bartlow. Over the years, as lVA's natural
resourre funding has gradually declined, TCWP
has worke-d toassure that the Natural Areas Co
ordinator posilion bemaintained. lest the agency
forget its responsibility for preserving natural ar
e�sonitspublic lands. TCWP Board and staff arc
frequently in communication with the Natural
Areas Coordinator about various lVA actions and
holdings. especially the Whites CTMk Small
Wold Area.
When asked to dt'SC1behis responsibilities,
Mitchell commented, �1 serve as projKI leader
and technical e�pert for the management of TVA
natural areas. TVA's network of 147 Natural Ar
eas includes Habitat Protection Areas. Small
Wild Areas, and Ecological Study Areas, and
nearly 40miles oftrails.
Mitchell's functions include: planning roor·
dination, technical evaluations, and reviews of
lVA nal\lral areas. "l would like to heighten
public awareness of the values and opportunities
offered by TVA's natural areas,� he said.
Before comingto lVA in 1996. Mitchell had
worked for the Oak Ridge National Lilboratory
and later for the Tennessee Wildlife Resoum!!l
Agency. He has focused on natural TeSOI.Im!'man
agemcnt woth emphasis on endangered sp«ies
and ornithology. At TVA, he worke-d as a zoolo
gist andproject maMger before assuming his CU""·
rent duties. For more information on TVA's Natu
ral Areas, call himat 86S-632-64\4.

7,

ARCTIC REFUGE I N

IMMINENT PERIL: A C T TODAY\

Shortly after the election. lnterior Secretary
Gale Norton stated that oil & gas drilling m the
Arctic Refuge remains a Bush priority. And now,
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thc rresidentis personally pushillg that agenda

marvelous wild places like this forfuture genl'l"a

Unfortunately, the election brought about
changes in the composition of the Senate that

milled to the Refuge's proteet•on for nearly 50

stration from having its way.

ary 21 article in the NY Times the major oil oom

tions. That's why ourcountry has remained rom

in public appearances.

years.

Realistically, drilling the Refuge would not

immell$('1y magnify the danger that Congress
might no longer be able to prevent the Admini 
With

solve ou.renergy problems. According to a Febru

four new

panies arf largely uninterested in drilling in the

GOPSftlatorsnpecled to support Refuge drilling.

refuge, skeptical about the potential there.

and the loss of a Republican moderate who op

posed it, drilling advocates believe

they

Any

now

oil from the are" would be but a drop i n the
bucket (far less oil than the USA consumes in a

have at least 52 votes in the Senate. This is still
not enough to prevent a filibuster, but drilling

single year), and even the oil companies admit

ventonebyincluding revenues from ANWR drill

years. The bestways to reduce ourdependenr e m

cause income for the government would be gener

consen<atiO<l and efficiency, and to invest in re·

that noneofthe oil wouldreach the market for \0

proponents in both Houses are hoping to circum
ingin the budgetbill for the nextfiseal yur.

foreignoil areto pfflmote energy 5avings through

Be

ated, drilling would qualify as a budget measure,

and, by Senate rules, budget measures cannot be
filibustered.

Polls have consi�tently found that a solid

majority ofAnu!ricans oppose drilling in the Arc

newableformsofenergy.

,:}

WHA'f YOO CANQO. Timeis extremelYf�o�
'1 - Cor�gress could a<:t'the day after you i'OO:'i vc.thiS.
, lf possible1 make a call (or send a
, f�K) toyOur
senators and representatiVt:to keep Arctic Refuge

tic Refuge. Thc budgetmaneuvcr isthus a sne�ky,

undemocratic way to ignore the will of thl.' peo
ple. The issue is too important to the American

public and to future generations

to

be snuck

through by circumventing the established legis

lative process. lf it is to be ronsidered at all, i t

should be discussed and brought to a vote onits

:t:

diilling �venues ou{ of �. budgd bill {!or phon.�·
oda:< numbers, St.�p.2,.th
Js f'.!L a,n,d'{ort�ePolih
ca1 Gu•de; or call tlie Capitol switchboard at 202224..Jl21). Evcn if you have called before, call
again.

own merits. The vote on the budget resolution is
� soit is very urgentthat youtake quick
action

(see What

You. Can Do, below)!

Some people are unfortunately fooled by

promises that only limited acreages would bedi
rertly disturbed. Congressman Wamp, for uam

ple, r�ntly wrote: MWhile a limited and sterile
exploration oftlle Arcllc National Wildlife Ref

ugeis not an urveasonablestep, it s
i not the only

solution. We must do much I1"IOf'e in the area of
ronservation and the advancementof renewables.
... M We greatly applaud the latter sentiment, but
wemustpointoutthat Mlimited and sterile expiG

rationM is a meaninglessroncept. By the nature of

8.

OTHER NATIONAL ISSUES

M•Jor land-eonserv•tlon tool
Is thre•tened lly ,.,.. propos•l
In Conf1ress

As federal and state fund1ng for prote<:tive

acquisitionofecologically signific;mt and fragile
lands and waters has de<:reased, private pfflte.:
tion efforts have becomeincreasingly more Impor
tant.

Major tools for this purpost!are land dona·

tions and ronso?rvation easements. Much land in

Tennessee has been preserved in this m��nner(see

the operation. drilling the Arctic Rriuge would

e.g.. NL269 ,1C; NL259,10; NL257 ,4C).

ing sites spread throughout one and a half mil

protection for the most important and vulnerable

result i n a sprawling industrial complex of drill
lionacres ofcritical wildlife habitat.

The harm

tohabitat for polar bear, caribou, and millions of
migratory birds would be pennanent and irrepa

rable. Hundreds of miles of pipelines and roads,
airstrips, power lines, pumpingstations and hous

ing forworkers would be needed, as well as tank

ersto transport the oil - risking further oil spills
in critical habitat.

At a more basic level: there are wme plac�s

in the world that should be off-limits to devel

opment, and the Arctic Refuge is definitely one of

them.

We have a moral responsibility to save

Conserv�tion

easements

allow

perpetual

natural features ofa property while the lands rn
which th�y occur remain in private ownership

and management. The very significant tax ad

vantages of donating n conservation easement of·

ten encourage people to use this method for prG
tecting lands they own and love.

Such tax mn

siderations can also offset any financial

need

that maye�ist to sell property to a potential de

veloper

Now, Congress's Joint Committee on Ta�ation

is proposing changes in the

ta� code (visit
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hllp:{lwww.lta.orgfor details) that would vir

anti-environment positions make him an unfit

tually eliminate the financial incentives fordo

candidate for the federal bench, espedally as a

nating conservationeasements. lnaddition, oneof

Court of Appeals judgefor the Circuit Court (the

these changes would disallow any deduction for

Ninth) whose jurisdiction contains mo�National

an easement on property that is used by the tax·

Parks, National Forests, and other federal public

payeras his/her personal residence, and it is not

lands than any othercircuit. His nomination was

infrequently just such properties on which ease

up before the Senate Judiciary Committee, and

ments are sought. Clearly, the various proposed

everything maybeoveroneway or another before

tax-law changes, if enacted, would cripple volun

you read this, but you need to know the back

tary conservation

ground

Conservation easements and land donations
are essential tools that help protect watersheds,
preSI!rve critical habitat, and provide public ac
ress to our state's most precious places:

The

changes that are being proposed by the joint
Committee on Taxation would result in landown
ersreceiving tittle, if any. tax reward for making
extremely valuable
rights.

donations of development

The Committee's proposals would in

manycases makeit impossible fora landowner to
make such a donation, and fewer of our state"s
vulnerable areas would be protected. Our natural
resourcesarethe backboneofTennessee"s eronomy

C.

How environmental programs
fared in the Budget
[Excerpted from dispatches by the Union of Con
cerned Scientists and the League of Conservation
Voters

I

The presidenfs recently releas�-d budget re·
questforfiscal year 2006 (FY06) takes advantage
of the budgddeficit tocuta numberofimportant
environmcntal prograrns, and fails to support sev
eral environmental initiatives the president has
said he supports.

To drastically curtail opportunities forrol\S('rva
tionisnotin ourcitizen's bestinterests

The nation's top environmental agency seo>s
its budgetchopped byS450 million ·· nearly 6%.
Clean water initiatives ar� among the most se
verely affected. EPA"sownestimates fordeaning
upthe nation's water putsthe tabin the hundreds
of billions.

But the Bush Administration has

slashed the program by nearly half since 2004
The President'sbudgetalso shirks the Superfund,
opting to continue to shift the burden of toxic
deanups totaxpayers instead of having polluters
foot the bill.
B.

Do you want this man to haYe
a lifetime job as a federal judge?
The Circuit Court of Appeals is the 5eeond
highest courtin the land. President Bush has
nominated William Myers Ill, a man who has
spentmost of his career as a lobbyist forthe cat
tle and mining industry, for a posihon on this
court. Myers has neverbeen a judge. His lack of
sufficient legal credentials caused the American
Bar Association to give him its lowest passing
grade for a nominff.
habitat

He has written that a l l

conservation laws are unconstitutional

becausethey interfere with potential profit.
ln200\,Bush appointed himas 5olicitor for
the Department of the Interior.

ln that role he

A modest increase to address a backlog in
maintenance in the National Park system comes
up woefully short of what is needed. President
Bush has fallen $4 bil!ion short of his 2000cam
paign pledge of S5 billion to take care of the
problem.
Endangeredspecies
The budgetcutsforest fire managementfund
ing that protects vital habitat, and cuts the al
ready woefully underfunded Endangered Species
progr;�msby$3million.
Energy
Just days after a State of the Union speech

continued as a champion of corporate interests

toutin g a budgetwith ""strong funding"" for renew

Some of his key decisions were rebuked and over

ables, the Presidcnt offered a plan that !l!t; rC·

turned bythe Federal bench and his own Depart·

newableenergyand energyelficiency programs by
4%. While the budgetindudessome increases for

mentoflnterior.
Virtually al of the nation's environmental
groups have argued that

Mr. Myers"s extreme

wind and hydrogen energy, it cuts other forms of
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renewabl� energy resear.:h. Th� administration
rontinuestoh�avily subsidize th� polluting fossil
fuel industry, while underfunding clean cncrgy
development, reducing energy efficiency pr�
grams. and undercutting NASA's climate-change
research.

B.

Clean Vehicles
Hydrogen fuel <:ell v�hicle research received
significant funding- but how will the hydrogen
be produCf!d? The presidt111's plan lacks any in
a-ntive$ orrequirementsto produce hydrogen fmm
clean renewablt te<:hnology. The focus on nuclear
and ro;�l-based hydrog�n sources oon0icl5 with
the environmental promise of hydrogen-based
transportation.
While the budget request irdudes dean
vchicle tax credils, opaque language leaves the
dooropen for the credits to be used for vehicles
that donotoffer any real fuel efficiency orpollu
tion-reduction b<!ncfits. EPA funding for older
diesel vehiclc cleanup presentsan opportunity to
address some of the dirtiest v�hicles currently in
operation.

9.

Political Guide

Thanks to the work of wonderful volunt('l!r5,
we were able to mail this year's Political Cuide
in good time for the start of the �net"al Assem
bly. The masses of information contained in the
Guide-both federal and state - were updated by
Linda LaForest, whohas a demandin&joband two
kids. She musthave spentuntold hoursonthe In
ternet and the phone. K1therine Hensley (w,th
some advice from Frank, she says) entered all the
information into the computer. We are im
mensely grateful to theH wonderful people.
Please keep the Cuidc in an accessible place
soyou canuseit oftento oommunkatewith people
in government. Also, please enter the informa
tion (aboute-mail addresses) from the boxbelo•v.
lmporta n t informatiori on t-mail addreSses for
statelegislators was i nadvertently omitled from
the re«!ntly mailedPolltlcal1G id�. Each le
lator'saddress canbe constructed llli follf:!WS; ,

�

g�

OAK RIDGE RESERVATION:

Instead of including an Oak Ridge item in
this TCWP Newsletter, we draw your attention
to the newsletter justpublished by the Adv<X;�tes
for the Oak Ridge Reservation (AFORR), which
was mailed to all geographinlly appropriate
TCWP members. This AFORR newsletter pro
vides updates on the Black Oak Ridge Conserva
tion Easement, the "fhrM Bends area, ED.O. and
other items.
If you failed to get a copy of the AFORR
at
website
their
visit
newsletter,
WW""knrrnetmg/AFORR or call Frank Hensley
at 865-483·0849.

10.

TCWP NEWS

Pleese vlsU our wel.t sUe

Remember to visit our new web site,
�. lt is an importnnt place to find
announcementsabout actions that are needed, or
activities that are planned, between Newslet
ters. You can also look up past Newsletters to
find outabout the history of an issue. The site
has new features, including a scrapbook of recent
event photos.

c.

Upcoming •crlvltles

[Con!rib-utedbrSandraGotil

/For odditionsll information onuy of tht liHtd
C!l(/1/s, col/ Sondra K. Gou ol 865-522-J809 or t•

mail skfog;f!r:;prr.roml

Two of our April activities a-nte.- on wildflow
ers. Both are fr('(' andopentothe public
Wjldflowrr P
hnt
nShow J.ntil 7
Our Spring Membership Meeting will fea
ture beautiful wildOower photos by Kris Light,
an Oak Ridge nature enthusiast and avid wild·
flower fan and photographer. The meeting m
Thursday, April 7 starts at 7;00 p.m. in the Oak
Ridge Civic Ct111('t Craft Room. Kris will be
showing photos ofsomeof the flowers that can
beseenon the April l6 wildfiower tour(see be
low).
WtldOnwer TourltDrljrmu
s
J
�rdP
l'lt Aprjl 16
On Saturday, April 16, TCWP Service
Committee member and locally rei"!Owned bota
nist Larry Pounds. and Creenways Oak Ridge
Vice President Roger Macklin will lead a oombi
nJtion wildflower tour/garlic mustard pull. As
sembleat 9:00 a.m. in the parking lot behind the
Garden Apartments onWest Vanderbilt Ave.
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The Service Commi"ee asks that partici
pants enjoy the nowers �nd further their future
growth by pulling a sackful of garlic mustard, a
ramp;mt exotic pest plant. Last spring. several
volunteers worked several Saturdays i n A pnl to
getridofthis pest. butplenty ofit is left foryou
totuckle thisyear.
Participants should prot�! themselves
from poison ivy by wearing long pnnts, long
sleeves, and sturdy shoes. Bring gloves andwa-

Nature walk$ (wildflo"'·ers and birds) in the
Oak Ridge National Environmental Resurch
Park (managed by ORNL in the Oak Ridge
Reservation) will beheld oo4suca-ssive Sat
urdays. starting April 23. Mort! information is
available by calling Neil Giffen at 865-2419421.

Report on recent 111 cfivities

[Contributed by Sandra Cos.�)
These events were planned by TOVP"s Service
Committee. Chaired by Carol Crametbauer, the
group meets about evl'T}' 6 weeks. Members arc
welrome toattend a meeting

Na'ipn;)l TrailsQay rvept· NprJh Rjd
gtTrajl
WgrkC[(ritft!une4
TC\VP dcveloped the North Ridge Trail in
the 1960s, and h�s been the trail steward ever
since. TheTrail ""a5designated both a National
R('(reation Trail and a State Trail in the early
1970$. TOVPTrail Steward Susan Donl\elly has
noted areas that need dearing of brush,. and she
is currently adding to the list of othcr chores
that mayneed to bedoneto keep this signature
trail maintained.
Details of the june4 Work Project will be
announcedlater, butput the datc onyourcale.,..
dar now
Cpmmunjty Sharrs Cjrrlr pf
RanquetS,aturday h
mrll

AlleyFordWprkDay Erbo@ry12
On this lovely day in February, about a
dozen folk$ participated in trail maintenance
repairs on the Alley Ford part of the Cumber
land Trail. Water bars were cleaned out, intru
sive branches were lopped off, and a great day
was enjoyed by all. This part of the Cumberland
Trail hasbeenadopted byTCWrandwewill be
schcduling morcworkdays in thc future. A seg
mentofthe trail is goingtobf!reroutedin order to
prevent crossingprivate property

Change Award

GallaherBrndHjkcPrnvodrd WjrterBu:als
OnFeb.27. fourteen hardy souls braved rain
threats and overcast skies to hike Gallaher
Bend Greenway. Hikers uw buzzards. a flock of
wild turlr.eys, ond the largest hackberry tree <:n
the Reservation. Also observed were a peculiar
witch"s broomina pine, aswell a s a skunkinthe
parking lot when the party returned to the
trailhcad at the endo!the hike

This banquet. at the Knoxville Expo Cen
ter, honors peopl e and organiz.atiOil$ 1hat have
been instrumental in working for social change
aodjustice in tbe greater Kno�tville area. There
will bebotha silentaodlive auction. featuringa
wide array ofservices and goods. Tables of tight
are available for$200. To reserve a seat at the
TCWPtable, call Sandra K. Goss.
Eyfpkprunjzr dbyothers
Saturday, March 26 and S�turday, April 2,
TVA's annual wildOower walk$ will be held
at River Bluff Small Wild Area in Norris.
Walks begin at \O:OOa.m. and i:OO p.m. each
day. The trail is trail is a 3.2 mile loop and is
moduattly difficult
Sunday April 3, IDEC s
i organizing an mter
pretive walk onthe BlackOak Ridg� Proposed
State Conservation Area. Or. Larry Pounds.
plant ecologist will lead the walk, aod inter
pret the springwildflowers. Meet at !:30p.m
in the parking area at the west guardhouse cn
theOak Ridge Turnpike, just east of Wisconsin
Ave. We will carpool to the roplar Cr�ek
Water Gap. From there, we'll walk for about
onemile (round trip) on a gravel road with an
optional short off-trail trip. Retumabout 4:30.
For more information_ call Larry at 865-4838635.

WhjtrsCreek5WA work days twice had to be
canceled bttauseofterrible weathrr. Look for fu
turc plans.

E,

P•tflng our•elves o1r tlte IJ•clr

As we report in ,lA-IC of this Newsletter,
potentoally e�citing things are happening for the
Cumberland Plateau. The Cumberlands have bren
a TOVP focus s•nce ourorganizattOn"s beginningin
1966. Three years ago, we started the Alliance for
the Cumberlands{NL242 'Il), which has been co
ordinated andkept energittdbyTCWP's executive
director, Sandra Goss. It is largely as an outcome
of the Alliance's activities that the two initia
tives described in'I1B and11C have comcabout
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G.

jContributt'dbyOndyKmdrickl

Wearecontinuingour periodicupdateon what
lc.eeps the TCWP Board. staff, and committee
membersbusy.

�

At the invit�tion of the National Academy of
_
_
Sciences,
Dr. Virgtnia
Dale has been appointed

as chair of the United Stated National Commit·
tee (USNC) of SCOPE (Scientific Committee for
Problems
on
the
Environment
see
hup-flwwwip"1KQP£Qrpf}. SCOPE was estab
lished in 1969 by the International Council for
Scienci! (ICSU) to be an interdisciplinary body of
natural and social sci...nce e:<pertise focused O""I
global environmental issues Its program is fo
cused Ofl maintaining the life-support system of
by $0lfeguarding the natural resources

lettfrl!m
!Jl!Cnm entsfCl
Letter (with TCWN and others) I<J G<Jvernor on citizen
appeals of NPDES permit!; (L) (see 1.38, this NL)
Letterand materia l to OOE rontract<Jr<Jn e«H""I!TiT c
value ofB1ack0R easement (L)(S«"NI.259 1.7A)
Several letters of thanks for fe-deral land preservation
fundingto senatorsand representatives {L)(s�
Nl.259 UA)
LeUeron proposed chang<."S in Nationa1 Forest P!anning (0(SC't'Nl.259tSl
Letter (with SMHC) to Rep. Wamp con�ming North
Shore Road (L) (see '{SA. this NL)

:����!��

r.t.rm

Pat Parr has beenelected vice-chair/chair·elect
of the e:<e<:utive committee for the Southern Ap·
palachian Man ond the Biosphere Cooperative,
an organiution composed of Federal and state
agcncil."S (including the University of Tennessee)
that identify and implement a broad range ofre·
soura management and sustainability initta
tives. Pat oversees natural resoura management
and land-use planning integration at Oak Ridge
NatiOnal Lab (including the National Env•ron
mental Research Park 0<1 the ORR). Am0<1g her
numerouse:<tracurricular positions is president of
the Te�Exotic PestPJant Council.

Mwjng:;attrndedandlororganjzed
TCWP winter forum on Green Power: Wind Energy
Public Meeting on Black Oak Ridge Conservation
Easement(seeNL259 '17A)
Conference w/TVA on Whites Creel: pla,..,ing
Meeting with Rep. Wamp's staff re: North Shore
Roild (SH'ISA,this NL)
Workshop 0<1 North Shore Road EIS (see 1.5A. this
NL)
Watershe-d Network Conference Ull
Cheroltc-e Forest Voices Annual Meeting
Meeting with Obe-d Wild and S<:enic Riverstaff
Celebration of Combined Federal Campaign
Circle of Change Awards Banquet Planning Meetings
The Health and Value of Cumberland Plateau Forest
Meetings with representatives from Tennessee Wild·
life Federation.. Tennessee Wildlife Resources
Agency. and Tennessee Department of Environ
mentand ConservationRecreation Division
Community Shares Coordinating Meeting
Conference Calls on Water Permit Appeals legislation
Allian«" for the Cumberlands Steering Committee
m«ting
Public hearing on TN Oil & Gas �gs (see NL259 'liB)
TCWP Board
Mailingand ServiceCommittees
"'"""
lssued Political Cuide to membership (s a , lOB,this
NL)
Alley Ford work day (see tiOD, thisNL}
Gallaher Send hil:e {see 'llOD, this NL}
Scouting and research on ()bed viewshed
Obed talk delivered at \\/ildern<."Ss Wildlife Week
Display at Wildern<.'Ss Wildlife Wttk
Survey of Whites Creek SWA

Honors for TCWP m�mber.s

The outside W(H"Id hils bestowed well-deserved
honors Ofl three individuals who happen to be
membersofTO'JP.

mld·March, 2005}

�

Gov. Bredesen and Commissioner Betsy Child re
scently pment�'d Ann with TDEC's annual Con
servation Stewardship Award. She has been
tirelessly active m TSRA since its beginning.. and
a list of her past envirQnmental involvements
would fill pages.
Among other things, she
chaired the CommissiononTennesseansOutdcxn.
Someof uswere particularly appreeiative of her
leadership rQie in a committee that studied the
status of the Tennessee Scenic Rivers program.
Ann'ssister, Mary Lynn Dobson is a wonderfully
active merrberofthe TO'JP Board.

11 •
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.JOBS; CALENDAR; RESOURCES

Eyrntund dcadljnru�lrnd�r (For details,
che<:k the referenced NL item; or contactSandra
K. Goss, 865-522·3809. �
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• TODAY, Call about the Arctic Refuge ('J7, this
NL}

• March 26and Aprii 2, Norris, Hikeson River

Bluff Trail, Norris {110C, this NL)
• April 3, deadline for North SDhore Road com
ments {15A, thisNL)
• April 3, Walk in Black Oak Ridge Conservation
Easement ('IIOC, this NL)

that while NO, and SO, emissions had decreased
nationwide, many power plants in the Southeast
actually increased their emissions. The report

canbe found Jt

<http:/ /en.groundspring.org/EmailNow/pub.ph
p'module..URLTra<ker&cmd�track&j�I9245325

&u�l73634>www.cleartheair.or

• April 6, Stearns, KY, Alliance for the Cumberlands

• April7. 0ak Ridge, Wildnower l'hoto Show
('JIOC, this NL)

• Aprii9, Morgan County Discovery Fcstival
{'12E, this NL).
•April 17, Oak Ridge, Wildflower Walk/Garlic
M.!stard pull (110C, this NL).

• April 23and threesuccessive Saturdays. Oak
Ridge National Research Park walks (110C,
this NL).

• Apri1 25, Great Smoky Mountains National
Park, 55"' Annual Spring Wildnower Pilgrimage
(contact Greg Kidd at NPCA, 865-329-2424.
ext.26)

• May 2-4, 0rlando, FL, SoutheastGrcen Energy
Summit. Leaders inbusincss, environmt>ntaland
governmental sectors will offer insightson
strategiesto expand renewable energymarkets
throughout the region. Cali Stephen Smith,
SACE, 865-637-6055;or visit·

www southeast
greenoower net or email
50"rhea§!®deam
>nergyor
g.

• June

4. North Ridge Trail Work Day {'J!OC,

this

NL}

• June II, CirdeOfChange Banquet ('IIOC, this
NL}
• May 17-19, Chattanooga, Southeast Land Trust
andWatershed Conference, Hostedby theTen
nessee Land TrustAiliance. . Visit
wwwwmheasrwatermrum org

• Sept. 20, "'A Voice for Water," a TCWNconfer
ence tobuild public participation in theTrien

nia! Review Process(slated for February2006)
More details later
• Sept. 21-23, Knoxville, "Looking Back, Moving
Forward" (planning. landscape architecture,
transportation). Contact Kelley Segars, 865215-3815, �
••

!!wYlm

• A new report entitled,Pollution o" lhe Rise:Lo
cal Trt!nds ;"Power PlantPollution, chronicles
power plant emissions of smog·forming nitrogen
oxide (NOJ, haze-fonning sulfur dioxide (501)

and global-warming-causing carbon dioxide

(COJ

from i995to 2003. Thereportfind s a 9 % i ncrcase
in C01 emissions from power plants over the 8yearpcriod. Additionally, the reportconcludes

Your Fund for Change

